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Press Information 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

HANSGROHE’S PURAVIDA: A MULTIMEDIA CAMPAIGN FOR ALL 
User-Friendly Interactive Website Focuses On Acclaimed Collection 

 
(Alpharetta, GA – July 2010) Hansgrohe has launched an animated interactive website 
exclusively for its award-winning PuraVida collection. Visiting this offshoot of Hansgrohe’s main 
web portal will be a boon to both trade partners and customers alike. The site, www.hansgrohe-
usa.com/puravida, will offer an enhanced, all-encompassing experience of PuraVida including 
an iPhone application that allows you to virtually install the PuraVida faucet in your own 
bathroom. 
 
Nicolas Grohe, director of marketing and product development for North America, explains, “As 
manufacturers and designers of some of the most innovative and avant-garde products, we 
have an unrelenting commitment to quality and technology that makes us a leader in the field.  
We want to carry on this commitment post-production through the way we present our 
collections in an increasingly digital and mobile world. The PuraVida website will offer high-tech, 
multimedia access to the collection, allowing web visitors to experience the product in an 
incredible new and comprehensive way.” 
 
The new site boasts eye-catching PuraVida imagery, setting the mood for an enhanced web 
experience in planning real time PuraVida lifestyle spaces. In addition to detailed product 
information and a “Where to Buy” search, consumers and professionals can virtually encounter 
the collection through a click of a mouse. The site entertains with its “Feel the Water” function, 
allowing visitors to kick-start the water flow on the PuraVida faucet, handshower and 
showerhead. The iPhone application allows you plan out your very own PuraVida bathroom, 
digitally swap your old faucet with a gorgeous PuraVida fixture and share the results with 
friends. 
 
Collaborating with long-term partners Phoenix Design and Duravit, the Hansgrohe PuraVida 
collection sets new benchmarks for design, innovation and comfort solutions. This brainpower 
trifecta is sure to please ecologically, as an environmentally- friendly manufacturing process and 
the EcoRight water flow rate restriction technology illustrate Hansgrohe’s serious commitment to 
green. 
   
The Internet presence of PuraVida is set to inspire a following among users, both professional 
and personal. Hansgrohe is confident visitors will quickly become fans of the unique 
appearance, sensual feel, intuitive operation and hard-wearing easy-clean surfaces of the 
extensive collection. Its award-winning two-tone look seamlessly uniting shiny chrome plating 
and pure white enamel is a perfect combination of art and science, a match made in heaven for 
contemporary designers, retailers and homeowners.  

 



Product Release: Hansgrohe PuraVida, continued  
 

*** 
About Hansgrohe: Founded in 1901, Hansgrohe is the premium brand for bathroom and 
kitchen fixtures, and a market leader in showers and shower systems, as well as thermostat, 
pressure balance and ceramic cartridge technology. A winner of numerous awards throughout 
the world, Hansgrohe is regarded as one of the leading innovators in technology and design, 
with inventions such as the adjustable wallbar, multiple-spray handshowers and showerheads, 
the QuickcleanTM function, AIR and water-saving EcoRight™ technology. These and other 
original products have helped reinvent the modern bathroom as a more functional, more 
comfortable and more beautiful living space. 
 
Based in Schiltach in the Black Forest region of Germany, Hansgrohe has a global workforce of 
more than 3,100 employees and serves customers in over 80 countries through 30 subsidiaries 
and branches. Known for taking tough action against product piracy and intellectual property 
theft, the company currently operates 10 manufacturing facilities, including six in Germany, as 
well as single plants in France, the Netherlands and China. In addition, the company 
manufactures and assembles most of its Hansgrohe-branded products for North America at its 
modern manufacturing facility in Alpharetta, Georgia, in the United States. 
 

For more information on Hansgrohe, visit www.hansgrohe-usa.com. To obtain a list of 
showroom locations within any locale across the United States, visit www.hansgrohe-
usa.com/us_en/33541.htm. Or call 1-800-334-0455. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Better City, Better Life: Hansgrohe AG is represented in no fewer than four projects at the 
World EXPO 2010 Shanghai. Find out more at: www.hansgrohe.com/expo2010 
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